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1. Resonance – free double pass 
giveaway!  

  

The Brandon Lee Koto Ensemble is joined by 
virtuoso sitarist, Sarita McHarg and tabla player, 



 “Gotouchi- gourmet” – Local specialty 
in Japan   

 

 

Manmit Singh in this rare concert. Resonance 
will explore the interaction between these very 
different musical cultures, in order to create 
something truly unique and magical. 

Light food and drinks will also be sold on the 
day. 

Date and Time: 26th March (Saturday) : 7:30 

concert start (Doors open at 7 pm) 

Venue: Carlton Uniting Church Tickets: $30 

(Concession $25) 

Thanks to Brandon Lee, AJSV members will 
have a chance to win a free double pass! 

To be in the draw to win the double pass, please 
send your full name to Events by email with 
"Resonance" as subject. 

*Entries close at 12 pm, 15 March. Winner will 
be contacted by AJSV on the same day 

 

2. Jujutsu-Kaisen movie double 
passes giveaway!  

  

Thanks to Madman, AJSV members will have a 

chance to win a free double pass x 3! 

To be in the draw to win the double pass, please 
send your full name to Events by email with 
"Jujutsu-Kaisen " as subject. 

*Entries close at 12 pm, 8 March. Winner will be 
contacted by AJSV on the same day 
 

   

  

AJSV International Women's Day Afternoon Tea 
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1. Butoh OUT workshops and free 
events  

ButohOUT! is a creative platform bringing 
together local artists and community members to 
explore Butoh through workshops, performance-
making laboratories, forums and performance. 

Combining the virtuosity of Yumi Umiumare’s 
(Artistic Director) 30-year Butoh practice, 
alongside Takashi Takiguchi’s (Creative 
Producer) 15 years of experience in socially-
engaged projects, ButohOUT! is able to offer a 
diverse range of participation through workshops 
and performance in partnership with two of 
Melbourne’s highly-valued and recognised 
venues such as Abbotsford Convent and 
Dancehouse. The unique nature and freedom 
that is inherent within the practice of Butoh 
makes it accessible and open to all ages, ability, 
gender, nationality, sexual orientation and level 
of practice. 

Every year ButohOUT! offers a series of Butoh 
workshops, a performance-making creative 
laboratory, a performance season, an outdoor 
free performance and forum/discussion group.  

Learn More  

 

 

   

 

 

   

   

 

2. Showko:Japanese Therapy 

Showko had a difficult time as a girl so used to 
talk to her puppets about problems of being 
harassed. Now talking to puppets is her job. 
Showko takes you on a hilarious ride from 
everyday life into her surreal world through 
stand-up, ventriloquism with her quirky 
handmade puppets and her original innovative 
Rakugo (Japanese sit-down comedy). A hugely 
entertaining, offbeat and all original show. 

Date and Time:Wed., 06/04/2022, 7:30 pm – 
Sat., 23/04/2022, 8:25 pm  

https://ajsvictoria.org.au/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=pOYJ1g0JcRocMkP1d%2bwb5U0xGPx2U1IiwNCEWacuR5IHtzOK3RPaahq8XfUvt4Ost%2f9KEJkNrlBBqX91Nvdep4Pb2ZIYqGNoQ0SOY6pMzn8%3d


Location: Queen Victoria Women's Centre Trust 
210 Lonsdale Street 

Learn More  

 

 

   

 

 

   

   

 

3. World’s first Ghibli Park, opening 
in 2022 

The opening date of the world’s first Ghibli Park 
near Nagoya has finally been announced. The 
park’s Ghibli-themed areas Hill of Youth, Ghibli’s 
Large Warehouse and the Dondoko Forest will 
open on November 1 this year. To go along with 
the exciting news, Studio Ghibli has also 
revealed some brand new images of the park, 
showing ongoing construction and never-before-
seen attractions. 

Studio Ghibli has announced that its first theme 
park will be divided into five areas: Hill of Youth, 
Ghibli’s Large Warehouse, Mononoke’s Village, 
Valley of Witches and Dondoko Forest. All these 
attractions are based on the studio’s most 
famous flicks and will blend in perfectly with the 
existing nature in the park. You can look at 
preliminary visuals by clicking below. We can't 
wait to venture into the fantasy world of Studio 
Ghibli. 

Learn More  

 

 

   

 

 

   

   

 

4. Japan’s Beautiful Landscapes: 
Tanada 

On the slopes of mountains, you can see a view 
of many rice fields arranged like a staircase. 
This style of terraced paddy fields is called 
Tanada in Japanese, and can be seen in Japan, 
China, Indonesia, the Philippines, and other 
countries. The sight of Tanada is one part of 
Japan characteristic landscape, as the country 
has many mountainous areas. These Tanada 
look like an abstract painting right in the middle 
of magnificent natural scenery. These fields not 
only provide food for people in Japan; they are 
also popular as photogenic tourist attractions. 

https://ajsvictoria.org.au/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=X77omyM4cB581BxQowH2Sgcc0uSrK3AkmT9nsDjYrepkwdl8ZCfh9E4dCt%2bXMtfi7eEzS6BpteVOi%2fPAkktpQBtGB%2foIFytgY%2fbVLNoywzg%3d
https://ajsvictoria.org.au/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=1S9dBWzjWjz94KuvS34wTQ3csuOdENSJFvXwadNhFnFQnU4nTsdLtM5fSCZK5m4Xa045Z3Ny7GfboQoskXdFCUBPC8K1MWWyDVQoYeyCfJw%3d


You can explore the beautiful world of Tanada in 
Japan in the Web Japan article.  

Learn More  

 

 

   

 

 

   

   

 

5. Ramen- The noodles everyone 
loves  

Ramen is one of the most popular types of 
Japanese noodles. The first ramen shop in 
Japan opened about 100 years ago, serving with 
soy sauce flavoured broth, which suited 
Japanese tastes. Over the years, more varieties 
of broth were developed for a wider selection. 
Now, there is even a Michelin Guide Tokyo 
awarded ramen restaurant, whose chef's 
excellent fusion of Japanese and Western 
ingredients is a hit around the world. Halal 
ramen is another innovation helping spread the 
appeal of ramen worldwide. On Japan Video 
Topics, there’s a new short video clip you can 
watch and learn more about your favourite 
ramen!  

Learn More  

 

 

   

  

Nihon Dake? (Only in Japan?) #2-“Sotsugyou”  

  

March is the end of financial year in Japan. It’s also a special time for most Japanese people, especially 
those who are graduating, as March is also the end of the school year. All primary schools, secondary 
schools and universities have graduation ceremonies. In Japan, people value ceremonies and they are 

https://ajsvictoria.org.au/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=7mHqZp5Z4esQjNUwvxqW6XutO8SVeYYymFPwuBdh2lrkPqEZwMJe8FxgDp60Pimqivtwg%2bxPkCjiWAnIjjQ4XjDvi6HFqyeQjL8FlmJebGw%3d
https://ajsvictoria.org.au/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=KqvEHwAcoKvb79I8QMtXFR3aIuHTl%2fIo4ulMnDrrFr4tT60TQ4jk2X78%2fxRnSULpEcUX2i%2bq56BDUCX98ThOLj7KmW3%2bb8bKnDdYg7q8AuM%3d


mostly rather serious and formal compared to Australia where the mood is more celebratory. One thing 
for sure is that you can’t leave a graduation ceremony without crying!  

All the school students are in uniforms and teachers in formal suits. Also parents wear formal clothes with 
some mums wearing kimono, too. The graduation day is full of strict single-file walking into and out of the 
hall, sitting, standing, bowing, singing a school song and the national anthem and then listening to 
speeches and singing more songs together. 

For many Japanese, graduation ceremonies are not just a formality, but are sad occasions signalling that 
they’ll soon be leaving behind special friends and memories. This is why many attendees burst into tears. 
They cry even harder because they are overwhelmed by wonderful memories. Also, students practice 
their school song and farewell songs for months to make the ceremony the best. The sense of “This is 
the last time we’ll sing this all together” makes students more emotional and tearful. The whole hall is 
enveloped in a very emotional atmosphere. Mums and dads break out their tissues and handkerchiefs. 
Their teachers wipe their eyes and even the principal and vice principal can’t hold back. 

The word “Sotsugyou (graduation)” is not only used in reference to education but also to express the fact 
that many other kinds of things are “finished.” On the other hand, it is said the word “graduation” includes 
the nuance of the word “commencement” in English. It seems that many Japanese feel that milestones in 
life are reached during events, such as graduation, that take place at the end of the financial year. 

Most schools hold graduation ceremonies at the end of March, which is around the same time the cherry 
trees on main island of Japan begin to bud. These buds swell little by little, and, at the beginning of April 
the cherry trees planted around school grounds are in full bloom by the time entrance ceremonies are 
held and the new school term begins. Therefore, for many Japanese people, cherry blossoms are often 
symbolic of being promoted, going up a grade, entering a school, or entering the world as an adult 
member of society. 

 

 “Gotouchi- gourmet” – Local specialty in Japan #2- Kagoshima  

Japan has an incredible culinary scene with a heavy focus on seasonal produce and locally sourced fruit 
and vegetables making for unique dishes from one town to the next. Each prefecture has its own famous 
local specialty. We would like to share some of them each month. This month is KAGOSHIMA! 

Kagoshima's cuisine is also known as Satsuma Cuisine (薩摩料理, Satsuma Ryōri) after the old name of 

Kagoshima Prefecture. It is one of the most distinct local cuisines because of Kagoshima's isolated 
location at the southern end of Kyushu. 

Kagoshima Prefecture’s specialties; 

  

1. Satsumaage- Popular across the country, Satsumaage is one of the most famous dishes of 
Kagoshima. It mostly consists of a paste of minced fish that is then deep fried. The type of fish used in 
the paste can vary, but is often bonito, mackerel or sardines. Some other ingredients are also included in 
small quantities to add a bit of flavour, such as pickled ginger and vegetables. 

2. Kibinago - a small herring fish that is typically served raw as sashimi with a vinegared soybean paste. 
Sometimes called "silver sprat" in English, kibinago are about 10 centimetres long and are often used as 
bait for tuna. 

3. Tonkotsu- a stew made with pork and miso that is served with vegetables, such as daikon and 
konnyaku. The pork is cooked very slowly so that it becomes very soft and the bones can also be eaten. 



A large amount of shochu is added into the broth as well, which gives tonkotsu a slightly sweet flavour in 
addition to the savoury taste of the meat and miso. 

Don’t forget their delicious sweets! 

  

1.Shirokuma - is a shaved ice dessert drowned in condensed milk and plenty of fruit. This simple sweet 
comes with a lot of history, and brings about nostalgia in the citizens of Kagoshima. Translated as “polar 
bear”, some say the name comes from the label on the can of condensed milk that was used when the 
dessert first originated, while others say it comes from the appearance of the sweet. Regardless of where 
it came from, this is a taste that every visitor to Kagoshima should experience. 

2. Jambo-mochi- Getting its name from the different sized swords carried by Samurai warriors, freshly 
pounded glutinous rice balls (mochi) are skewered on two bamboo sticks that resemble those swords 
(jambo). The mochi is then basted in a sweet sauce made from miso and black sugar, thickened with 
starch. Soy sauce is also a flavour option, and they both go perfectly with the soft mochi. 

3.-Tea and Karukan (Steamed Rice Cake) - Besides being the second largest producer of green tea in 
Japan, Kagoshima also prides itself on being the first prefecture to harvest the tea every year, thanks to 
its warm climate. The rich flavour of the tea is paired perfectly with karukan, a steamed rice cake made 
from yams, non-glutinous rice and sugar. The high quality of the yams, along with their sweet fragrance, 
favours karukan as a gift item. 
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